Exemptions process

Check the exemption mapping for the new CIPD qualification that you are planning to study. (typically found in Appendix B)

https://www.cipd.co.uk/learn/training/qualifications/regulatory-information#gref

Do you have a unit credit for one (or more) of the units listed where transition arrangements exist?

YES

Did you achieve this unit by studying and passing the assessment?

YES

Your exemption(s) will be automatically applied towards the completion of your qualification

NO

Have you already studied and passed a non CIPD qualification which covers most of the material in a unit in the new qualification?

NO

Did you achieve this unit by gaining an exemption (e.g. from a previous CIPD qualification or another qualification?)

YES

No exemption will be applied towards the completion of your qualification

NO

Look at the new CIPD qualifications syllabus to find any unit content that you have already covered

https://www.cipd.co.uk/learn/training/qualifications/regulatory-information#gref

Have you already covered a substantial amount of unit content?

YES

Apply for an exemption (request it if not already on our list of known exemptions)

NO

You are unlikely to be eligible for an exemption